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Ul�mately, the marketplace boils down to the summa�on of the 

decisions of the par�cipants involved.  Many people assume that 

price is a consequence of money flows.  We o�en hear about 

“cash on the sidelines” or similar phenomena.  But this skews the 

picture away from the true driver of price—the eagerness of the 

two par�es involved in the transac�on.  Price is ul�mately a re-

flec�on of psychology and the views two transac�ng par�es have 

with regards to a par�cular asset.  The mee�ng place between 

these sen�ments is what ul�mately determines price.  It can be 

irra�onal, it can be ra�onal, but it is always the going price of the 

goods & services being sold.   

Sen�ment Indicator Update 

Sen�ment indicators won’t give us the complete picture of the 

investment landscape, but they pro-

vide us with an important piece of the 

puzzle.  These indicators provide us 

with a real-�me snap-shot of market 

psychology and where the bulls and 

bears might be leaning too heavily.  

This helps us be-er manage risk.   

The indicator at the right is well known.  

The AAII’s sen�ment indicators meas-

ure individual investor sen�ment.  We 

use % bulls as we find that this indica-

tor tends to best correspond with mar-

ket shi�s.  The current reading is mar-

ginally pessimis�c and doesn’t tell us  
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Long story short—
A weak economy is bet-
ter than a contracting 
economy…. 
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Figure 1—AAII Bullish % 



a great deal about the investment landscape.   

The Investor’s Intelligence Survey is a survey of professional money managers issued weekly.  

While individual investors play an 

important role in the investment 

world, it is the money managers 

who make waves primarily.  Al-

most 85% of all assets are man-

aged by 15% of the en�re world’s 

banking and investment en��es.   

The most recent reading in this 

survey shows money manager 

sen�ment that has moved to a 

much more neutral posi�on from 

its extremes a few weeks ago, but 

is no longer signaling high levels of 

concern.   
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The final weekly survey is the NAAIM Sen�ment Survey.  Like the II survey this is a survey of asset 

managers that broadens our perspec�ve on the general view of the big money managers.  The 

most recent readings are rela�vely elevated and show more concern than the II reading.  This is 

consistent with the general complacency that we believe has existed since the most recent FOMC 

mee�ng.  Investors have come to believe that fundamentals ma-er less than the power of the 

Fed’s prin�ng press.  The resul�ng complacency helped drive prices to 1475 on the S&P, but has 

since seen a significant decline.   

 

Overall, these updates don’t provide 

us with an all encompassing view of 

the investment landscape, but pro-

vide important pieces of the puzzle.  

All in all, we find these indicators con-

sistent with some remaining compla-

cency in the equity markets.   

  

 

 

 

                    Figure 2—Investor’s Intelligence Bullish % 



Important Disclaimer 
Nothing contained herein should be construed as an offer to buy any 

security or a recommendation as to the advisability of investing in, pur-

chasing or selling any security. Some of the statements contained 

herein are statements of future expectations and other forward-looking 

statements. These expectations are based on Orcam's current views 

and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertain-

ties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from 

those in such statements due to, among other things, general econom-

ic conditions, performance of financial markets, Orcam Financial 

Group, LLC assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking 

information contained in this document. 
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Orcam Financial Group, LLC is a fee 

only financial services  firm offering 

macro research, personal advisory, 

ins�tu�onal consul�ng and educa-

�onal services.   

 

If you ever have ques�ons or comments on research or Orcam’s services  

please contact us directly.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


